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While hardly pretending to add to the detailed
information circulated daily, the attached may
provide some useful information and links to
expert opinion, including new Surviving Sepsis
Campaign Guidelines, WHO, MJA Consensus
Guidelines and some algorithms from Brigham
and Women’s in Boston (they’re just what was
available, not necessarily better than others).
It’s an evolving field with a new disease and
recommendations will evolve. As with every
disease, blanket recommendations cannot
apply to all cases, and provided reducing
spread and staff safety is held paramount
then they can adapted to an individual patient
There is substantial concern about viral spread
with oxygenation and airway management,
and the varying conclusions and interpretation
of available data is worth knowing. However it
won’t change the absolute requirement to
follow local protocols for management.

Quarantine works (sensible neighbours also
help, but Singapore won’t let anyone else in).

Suxamethonium has a short action with a risk
of coughing and viral spread if it wears off.

https://www.mja.com.au/system/files/202003/Updated%20PREPRINT%20SAS%20COVID19%20consens
us%20statement%2017%20March%202020.pdf

Aerosol generating procedures include NIV,
+ve pressure bag valve mask, HFNO, nebs,
suction. Intubation itself requires an additional
event generating gas flow, eg coughing, PPV.

https://www.covidprotocols.org/?fbclid=IwAR0kcpHWQxW3_q
LHN0kQvR9kYBUNNKDitgqiUj8wjMbIMu7Kl31VCOA3CZk

A useful summary.

Experience with SARS was that intubation
carries a risk of disease transmission to staff,
and that HFNC did not result in increased
disease transmission. HFNC resulted in
environmental contamination similar to
conventional O2 therapy.

However Guidleines are clear – do not use
HFNO or NIV; just be aware of the discussion.
https://www.who.int/publications-detail/clinicalmanagement-of-severe-acute-respiratory-infection-whennovel-coronavirus-(ncov)-infection-is-suspected WHO site

Avoid humidification of gases to reduce
aerolisation and risk of spread.
There is some discussion (but not enough to
ignore recommendations on management):
WHO interim guidance (published March 13,
2020) on COVID-19 are more liberal about the
usage of HFNC and NIPPV, stating that
systems with “good interface fitting [i.e., good

Cardiogenic shock from viral myocarditis is a
feature of COVID. Intensivists suggest
avoiding propofol infusions for sedation due to
concern in aggravating this risk.
Old fashioned morphine/midazolam is
recommended. Fentanyl is an option but there
are logistic issues with large dosing required.
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transmission.”
Early intubation is recommended because of
the high failure rates with non-invasive
ventilation, including high-flow nasal oxygen.
Do RSI using video laryngoscopy when fully
paralysed without an ambubag (which
generates aerosols).

Use ARDSNET protective strategies.
Note the issues with Hydroxychloroquine/
Azithromycin (not enough evidence to use),
ACEI/ARBs (not enough evidence to stop), and
NSAIDs (not enough evidence to avoid).
https://sccm.org/getattachment/Disaster/SSC-COVID19Critical-Care-Guidelines.pdf?lang=enUS&_zs=WSjjd1&_zl=j1cc6

These updates are a review of current literature at the time of writing. They
do not replace local treatment protocols and policy. Treating doctors are
individually responsible for following standard of care.

